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Ross Kaigg’s familiar blue MG B was absent 

from round 1 but he more than made up for it 

at round 2, Kaigg qualified just outside the top 

10 but in the races moved himself up for 8th 

outright in race 1, but that was only the start, 

his 9th outright and 1st in class in our Trophy 

race secured him the class trophy and the 

Peter Lee Memorial Trophy for the first four 

cylinder MG B home… talk about taking the 

silverware home! As if this wasn’t enough he 

went out in the final race and took 8th outright, 

1st in class and set a new personal best lap 

time of a 1:30.9735! It might be tough to 

knock him off his perch with this kind of form! 

Ross Kaigg’s Silverware 

If anybody thought MG’s wouldn’t be spectacular you 
only need to look at the lap times that were set at 
Round 2 to see that people are going harder than ever. 
Sandown saw new personal bests and new class re-
cords across the 4 cylinder field, Ross Kaigg set a new 
personal best with a 1:30.97, while not the fastest lap 
set by a historic MG B the 1:30 barrier is quite an 
achievement as only 5 cars have got into that bracket. 
In the modern 4 cylinder class Chris Gidney lowered 
his own personal best to a 1:29.14 but it wasn’t good 
enough as Rod Barrett reset his own class record with 
a 1:28.47 to have a stranglehold on the record. In Open 
4 cylinder Andrew Howell claimed the class record 
while also being able to now claim the fastest lap by a 
4 cylinder MG at Sandown ever with a 1:22.66 which is 
quite outstanding. 

Lap Records fall! 

This bumper issues covers Round 1 and Round 2 plus all the off track action! 
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The MG Racing Register run club night in April was a great suc-

cess, the guest speaker was Tim Macrow who is Australian 

Gold Star Champion in Formula 3.  

He spoke about his father who raced with HDT in a Monaro at 

Bathurst amongst other things, his brother Adam who was V8 

Supercars Development series Champion and his own achieve-

ments.  We watched a video of him at Phillip Island in a For-

mula 3 followed by a Q&A session;  

Tim was very impressed by our setup at the clubrooms and 

mingled with club members during supper. Some racers made 

the effort to come along, we had Rod Barrett cooking party pies 

and sausage rolls, Robin Bailey and his pit crew Terry on hand 

as well as Greg White and a number of others. 

MG Club Night 

Rod Barrett serves party pies (above) while Tim Macrow talks about his 
achievements and how to do the fastest ever lap of Phillip Island 
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The MG Racing Register ran a very successful BBQ 
fundraiser at the May Shannons car auction preview 
weekend. The register sold cans of soft drink and water 
out of the Red Mist Cafe and we had a couple of cars on 
display, on Saturday we had Andrew Watson’s MG ZR, 
John Baragwanath brought his road MG ZS and Andrew 
Watson had his London Cab on display for something 
different!  We handed out VSCRC posters, had the MG 
Racing regalia on display and membership booklets for 
the MGCC.  We had a few kids sit in Andrews’s race car 
and despite the rain we cooked 500 sausages over the 
two days, we even had a visit from Eric Bana on Sunday! 

The register raised a total of $845.15c from the weekend 

which is a great addition, a big thank you to everyone 

who attended. 

BBQ Fundraiser 

Some people may be aware MG Racing has not 
been included in the Winton Festival of Speed entry 
forms, this has been rectified and an invite was 
sent out on Tuesday, we are looking for a huge grid 
as we will launch a brand new trophy to the series, 
the state of origin tri state challenge. Victoria, New 
South Wales and South Australia will vie for the 
honours while highlighting that this is a largely his-
toric event we have the Wolfchester Abingdon Cup 
for the classic class to fight out on top of the out-
right trophies. If you have not received the invitation 
make sure to contact phil@wolfchester.com.au and 
make sure you are on the grid for this spectacle! 

Winton Festival of Speed 

Round 2 saw Castrol come on board and provide some 

great oil products for those who finished on the podium, 

Glen Wood commented “I got a ripper combo here”, An-

drew Howell and Richard Milligan also took home some 

great Castrol Edge product. 

Castrol Trophy 

mailto:phil@wolfchester.com.au
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Team Wolfchester debuted in late 2013 with team owner Phil 
Chester and his star Glen Wood, after what can only be said 
was a disastrous round at Phillip Island with engine dramas for 
both cars they fronted Sandown with a renewed vengeance to 
get back to the front.  

The two MG TF Cup cars showed true form when Glen Wood 
set a 1:26.15 in qualifying to line up 4th outright, in the races he 
managed to lower this to a 1:26.12 taking home three 3rd places 
and some Castrol product for his efforts.  It should be noted 
Glen set the fastest time a F or TF Cup car have ever done at 
Sandown. 

Team boss Phil qualified a strong 7th outright and 4th in class 

and moved up to 6th outright in race 1, unfortunately he suffered 

some fuel starvation issues in races 2 and dropped to 8th while 

salvaging a 7th outright and 4th in class in the final.  Both drivers 

happy their championships are back on track and ready for the 

challenge back at Sandown in July. 

Team Wolfchester 

As revealed last year Richard Milligan has taken over the car 

Mort Fitzgerald ran so successfully for many years, after finish-

ing off last year in his old MG B he has jumped into this year 

with the new car, after some careful testing he got into the 

swing of things at Phillip Island taking three wins and backed it 

up at Sandown for round 2 with three more. Richard comment-

ing that he has had plenty of help and advice from both Mort 

and other V8 drives like Rob Whitwell. With Milligan looking to 

complete the year with the car he looks on track for some more 

successful results 

Milligan’s Strong Start 

Robin Bailey missed round 1 but turned up to Sandown 

sporting a racy new look that probably wouldn’t be out 

of sorts in Sports Sedans! The car visibly had some 

stunning new wheels, a new rear wing and tailgate, 

some repainting, the bonnet scoop we saw so promi-

nent at Winton last year and a few new tweaks under-

neath. Unfortunately we couldn’t quite see the extent of 

the adjustments after Robin had mechanical dramas 

towards the end of qualifying and resulted in him pack-

ing up to sort them out properly. It certainly looked the 

goods and hopefully we see the full speed soon! 

Bailey’s new tweaks 

Jim Dodd has had an exciting start to 2014, as a long 

time competitors (he may not want us to mention how 

long) he picked up his first class win at round 1 in the 

old steed his MG B. In the background he has quietly 

been working on a new car to take him through the next 

element of his racing career, an MG ZR, and at San-

down he debuted the car with a near faultless run. After 

having to adjust to the complete other characteristic in a 

car he battled seasoned campaigner Rodney Gibb all 

weekend in his MG F with his highest finish in the final 

of 13th outright, he looks to have even found a new pit 

crew with his son and Jim might find himself back in the 

B very shortly! 

Jim Dodd’s great start 
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conditions, he lead Richard Milligan in the only 

open V8.  3RD went to Rod Barrett’s MG ZR from 

Glen Wood in the replacement MG TF Cup, 5th 

and 6th was Wayne Shegog and Adrian Akhurst 

both in MG TF Cup cars from South Australia. 

Chris Gidney, Cody Hill and Paul Vernall all in 

ZR’s followed and Jim Robertson’s MG Midget 

Special rounded out the top 10.  

Unfortunately Phil Chester had a mechanical fail-

ure in qualifying with a oil line coming off, further 

damage was found later on and he withdrew 

shortly after. 

The opening round of the 2014 Hobson Stores 
MG Road Racing Championship was preceded 
with a week of heavy rain, even Friday practice 
saw showers during the day, but the clouds 
cleared and the sun shone for some of the series 
best racing on track. 

Friday’s only casualty was Glen Wood who had 

engine failure, luckily he jumped across to one of 

Adrian Akhursts MG F’s for the weekend, and 

Andrew Howell was a late withdrawal in his MG 

ZR Judd but hopefully will be at round 2.  As quali-

fying got underway it was Damien Meyer from 

NSW who led the way setting a 1:49.6237 in tricky 

Wayne Shegog (MG TF Cup) leads Cody Hill (ZR 160) Michael Wood (B GT V8), 
Jason Ho;lmes (ZR 190) another TF Cup and an MG B 

Rod Barrett was in form but a cou-
ple of  errors cost him 

Photos: Chris Carter 
Round 1 Report 
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Race 1 was a 8 Lap race, Damien Meyer getting the 
jump in the Midget and looked very strong until he pulled 
off on the 4TH lap leaving Richard Milligan to comfortably 
win. Glen Wood and Adrian Akhurst weren’t too far apart 
and the two MG TF Cup cars lapping in the 1:54 bracket 
most of the race, late in the race Wood managed to 
break a gap and came home second by 5 seconds from 
Akhurst got in a  battle with Jim Robertson for the last 4 
laps, Robertson getting in front until the last lap when 
Akhurst got back past and took 3rd place from Robertson 
and Rod Barrett who was right on the back of them. 

Chris Gidney and Cody Hill had a strong run, both bene-

fiting from those ahead who hit trouble, Vernall and She-

gog having contact at MG corner which put Vernall out of 

the race with broken steering and Shegog eventually 

dropping behind Gidney and Hill. Gidney cleared out on 

Hill over the last few laps to take a strong 6th place from 

Hill and Shegog. Jason Holmes who made his return to 

the track after a 18 month break struggled in qualifying 

but in the race he moved forward going from 16th to 9th 

place.  Michael Wood in the sole Historic V8 also had a 

strong run, going from 14th to 10th and sitting on the 2:00 

bracked. Down the field Trent Price and Andrew Watson 

battled most of the race showing how the racing can be 

mid pack, Price getting the better of Watson for 13th 

place. Unfortunately Rodney Gibb pulled off with only a 

minor issue mid race and Aemel Nordin pulled off with 

only a lap to go. 

Sunday saw clear skies and even a bit of warmth, me-

chanical issues for Damien Meyer saw him withdraw the 

Midget, Rodney Gibb was feeling generous and offered 

Meyer his car for Sunday. 18 cars took the start, Rod Bar-

rett and Glen Wood were deemed to have jumped the 

start and would get a 5 second penalty, Wood thought it 

was a drive through and subsequently came down put late 

on lap 2 dropping from 2nd to 11th, Milligan in the sole V8 

lead the whole race while behind Akhurst moved into sec-

ond place, Robertson dropped to 6th off the start and 

slowly picked his way back and on the last lap Robertson 

got by Akhurst to take 2nd place, Akhurst taking another 3rd 

place.  

John Stevenson had to pull off with liquid leaking from his 

MG B, Damien Meyer had come from the rear of the grid 

until throwing a alternator belt on lap 2 in the MG TF Cup 

and Wayne Shegog pulling off after a lap. Rod Barrett and 

Chris Gidney ran close all race, never more than a few car 

lengths between them. Close, hard and fast racing right to 

the line, with Barrett’s 5 second penalty it handed Gidney 

4th place.  

Cody Hill and Jason Holmes ran close most of the race, 

Paul Vernall had come from the back of the grid to pass 

both but spun at MG corner on the last lap and dropped 

back behind. Hill taking 6th place, Holmes moving up to 7th 

with a steady weekend and Vernall 8th. A recovering Glen 

Wood took 9th and Adam Cottam from South Australia in 

an MG TF Cup 10th. 

Paul Vernall and Cody Hill in MG ZR 160’s 

John Stevenson in his B was very quick 

This view is why we love this track! 
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The final 10 lap race was shortened to 8 laps after a cha-
otic afternoon for the other categories. The start was 
delayed when Glen Wood snapped a driveshaft on the 
warm up lap and Meyer in the Gibb MG TF had smoke 
appear in the cabin so shut it off. Once underway, again 
Richard Milligan led all 8 laps, while Robertson controlled 
2nd place the whole race. Akhurst in 3rd in his MG F Cup, 
unfortunately Akhurst started dropping oil and after 2 
laps pulled off a strong 3rd place into pit lane. Chris Gid-
ney and Rod Barrett got strong starts, Barrett getting in 
front on the opening lap, Barrett would throw it all away 
at Honda Corner on lap 2 locking the rears and spinning 
off. Gidney inherited 4th place and set off by himself. 
When Akhurst pulled off this gave him 3rd place. Vernall 
and Hill resumed battle with Jason Holmes watching on, 
a recovering Barrett forcing his way through in pursuit of 
Gidney again but it was a failed attempt he finished 4th 

from Vernall 5th. Holmes pipping Hill for 6th across the line.  
Shegog and Cottam in their TF Cup cars finished 8th and 
9th and Andrew Watson 10th.  Michael Wood pulled off on 
lap 3 with mechanical dramas, while Trent Price ran out of 
fuel on the last lap after a strong run that would of seen 
him inside the top 10. 

It was a great weekend of racing which saw strong racing 
in the field, a special mention to James Dodd who after 
many years of racing picked up his first trophy winning the 
Classic class in his MG B Roadster! Other trophy winners 
were Richard Milligan (Open V8), Adrian Akhurst (Open 4 
Cylinder), Jim Robertson (MG Midget Special), Chris Gid-
ney (Modern), Michael Wood (Classic V8). 

Place Driver Vehicle Class Points 

1 Chris Gidney MG ZR 160 Modern 67 

2 Richard Milligan MG B V8 Roadster Open 66 

3 Rod Barrett MG ZR Modern 65 

4 Cody Hill MG ZR 160 Open 63 

5 Jason Holmes MG ZR 190 Open  59 

6 Adrian Akhurst MG TF Cup Open 53 

7 Glen Wood MG TF Cup Open 56 

8 Wayne Shegog MG TF Cup Open 39 

9 Paul Vernall MG ZR 160 Modern 39 

10 Andrew Watson MG ZR 160 Modern 34 

Championship after Round 1 

Trent Price had a near faultless weekend 

Michael Wood in the immaculate B GT V8 



back in the swing of things; a 1:22.9516 was the 

fastest of the 4 cylinder brigade with Glen Wood (TF 

Cup) and Rod Barrett (ZR) rounding out the top 5. 

Immediately problems hit in qualifying with John 

Stevenson (B) blowing his clutch, Trent Price (F) 

had gearbox issues, Jim Robertson only managed 

to complete one timed lap and then to top it off Bai-

ley had a front end failure towards the end of the 

session, the damage underneath caused damaged 

to one rim as well as a few more parts, Unfortu-

nately Robin packed up and will sort it out and be 

back no doubt. 

Round two of the 2014 MG Road Racing Champion-
ship got underway with glorious Melbourne weather 
at the MGCC run Sandown VSCRC 2. The series 
welcomed a few drivers back for the first time in 
2014, Robin Bailey in his GT V8 sporting a few new 
upgrades, Andrew Howell returned in the rocketship 
ZR Judd while Ross Kaigg lead a gaggle of MG B’s 
with Peter Rose and Greg White following suite. Jim 
Dodd debuted his MG ZR after running his B at 
Round 1 and Stephen Jones ventured down from 
NSW for his first run of the year in a Midget with 
significant Victorian history.  New to the series was 
David Hope in his MG B who unfortunately had fuel 
pump problems preventing him from taking part in 
Qualifying. We trialled rolling starts for this round 
and what a spectacle it provided for the crowd as the 
field rolled around side by side. 

In Qualifying it was Robin Bailey who quickly as-

serted himself in with a 1:20.3946 while Richard 

Milligan took second with a 1:20.8009 to lock the 

front row out. Andrew Howell didn’t take long to get 

Round 2 Report 

Peter Rose in his very nice MG B 

Greg White had a strong run in his B 

Photos Paul Vernall 

ISSUE 2 2014  
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Race one rolled around and with Bailey out it left a hole 
at the front and Andrew Howell seized the opportunity to 
get alongside Milligan off the start, A great start mid pack 
by Phil Chester saw him get up alongside Barrett, Gid-
ney, Wood and Shegog on the run to turn 1 with 5 wide 
at one point! Once they sorted themselves out it was 
Milligan at the front from Andrew Howell. Glen Wood 
immediately settled into 3rd and bridged the gap behind, 
Barrett initially moved into 4th before dropping behind 
Wayne Shegog in his TF Cup car, after Shegog struck 
problems having to retire, Barrett moved back up to 4th 
only for Jim Robertson to come past in the last few laps 
and steal 4th back as Phil Chester in his TF Cup chased 
hard on Barrett’s tail. Chris Gidney in his ZR 160 placed 
in 7th while Ross Kaigg (B) had a relatively lonely race in 
his MG B but took a strong 8th place overall.  Adam Cot-
tam visiting from South Australia in a TF Cup took 9th 
overall and Andrew Watson ZR 160 took a solid 10th 
place.  Unfortunately Trent Price dropped out with gear-
box problems while looking strong and ended his week-
end. 

The Hobson Stores Trophy race was just the second 

ever rolling start for MG Racing but it almost looked like 

they had done a few more, only Andrew Howell caused 

some confusion as he got stuck in 1st gear as the flag 

dropped, Glen Wood happily taking a clear run while 

Howell had to settle for 7th place by turn 1. Wayne She-

gog forged ahead having rounded up 5 cars by turn 1 

from rear of grid. Up the back straight Milligan lead 

Wood, Robertson, Chester, Barrett, Gidney and Howell.  

Barrett started pushing Chester hoping for a mistake 

early on while Milligan took a solid lead; Shegog had 

moved up to 9th by the end of the first lap and was catch-

ing Gidney fairly fast. At the end of lap two Howell had got 

back into second place with Wood in a strong third out-

right. Robertson was in 4th and trying to stick with a flying 

Glen Wood.  On the fourth lap Shegog got past Gidney 

while Barrett got past Chester and a four way battle en-

sued. It didn’t take long for Shegog to pass Barrett as well 

and Chester ran into fuel issues late in the race which 

made life a little easier for Gidney to wipe his brow. This 

gave Gidney a sniff at Barrett with just a couple of laps to 

go. Further down the field Adam Cottam had moved up 

the field in his TF and had now caught Ross Kaigg who all 

of a sudden found himself under a bit of pressure. Kaigg 

used all his experience to hold off the bright orange car for 

the remaining laps, succeeding and finishing in 9th place, 

Cottam 10th.  

Andrew Watson had dropped one spot and found himself 

in 11th and as the race went on Peter Rose in his trusty old 

MG B was reeling him in but ran out of laps, Alana Ondar-

chie in her Triumph found herself all alone but behind it 

was a great dice between Rodney Gibb and Jim Dodd 

who found themselves closely matched as Steven Jones 

found problems in his Midget dropping off, Gibb and Dodd 

were very close and Dodd pushing Gibb in case he made 

any mistakes but the wise old fox held him off. Back up the 

front and Milligan took a solid win by 10 seconds from a 

recovering Howell, the long gap back to Glen Wood a fur-

ther 16 seconds back rounded out the podium. Robertson 

fell closer to Shegog by the end of the race with Barrett 

and Gidney all separated by just 4 seconds. 

Glen Wood was might impressive in the Wolfchester MG TF Cup 

and climbed to 4th overall in the standings 
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Jones, Jim Dodd, David Hope and Rodney Gibb 
rounding out the finishers. 
Great weather and good track conditions saw some 
excellent times, of note was Andrew Howell’s 
1:22.75 in a front wheel drive MG ZR, this is also 
the fastest time a four cylinder MG has done at 

Sandown Raceway!  Glen Wood’s 1:26.12 in a MG 
TF Cup car was very impressive and Ross Kaigg 
who beat his own personal best by a second and 
also took out the Peter Lee Memorial trophy 
awarded to the first historic four cylinder MG B. The 
series gets a break until we return to Sandown in 
July, make sure to stop by and say hi or come and 
join the BBQ lunch on Sunday. 

A big thank you must go out to the series sponsors 

Castrol Australia who were very generous, Jayrow 

Helicopters, Hobson Stores (for the best meal in 

Melbourne) and Wolfchester Australia and a big 

thank you to every one of the MG Car Club mem-

bers who contributed at Sandown whether it was in 

the pits, administration, trackside or in the tower, 

The final race for the weekend saw Milligan and 
Howell line up together again, Howell got the jump 
this time and held second place, It didn’t take long 
for Shegog to move into 4th place ahead of Robert-
son as Gidney finally got past Barrett at the end of 
the back straight, Kaigg got in front of Chester with 
Rose, Watson and White closing the top 10. 
Stephen Jones found two spots on the opening lap 
ahead of Dodd and Hope.  On lap two Chester 
moved past Kaigg  and Watson got in front of Rose. 
On lap 4 Barrett got back past Gidney for 5th place, 
lap 4 saw Jones move up to 13th place. The race 
settled down as Robertson retired at turn 9 on lap 5. 
Rodney Gibb slowed as Alana Ondarchie dropped 
down the field before retiring on lap 7, Gibb finished 
albeit two laps down. 

Up front Milligan took a strong win; Howell cruised to 
second place while Wood took 3rd outright. Shegog 
took a solid 4th place by himself as Barrett and Gid-
ney fought hard to the line, Barrett pulled a little bit 
of time towards the end to give himself some breath-
ing room while Chester found his fuel problems 
again but salvaged 7th place, Kaigg took a lonely 8th 
place ahead of Watson and Rose rounding the top 
10 out. Eleventh saw Greg White ahead of Stephen 

Rod Barrett and Chris Gidney both in ZR’s weren’t far apart all weekend 

Wayne Shegog MG TF Cup 

Steve Jones trying hard! 
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Place Driver Vehicle Class Points 

1 Richard Milligan MG B V8 Roadster Open 135 

2 Rod Barrett MG ZR Modern 133 

3 Chris Gidney MG ZR 160 Modern 128 

4 Glen Wood MG TF Cup Open 112 

5 Andrew Watson MG ZR 160 Modern 82 

6 Wayne Shegog MG TF Cup Open 80 

7 Andrew Howell MG ZR Open 72 

8 Cody Hill MG ZR 160 Open 63 

9 Jason Holmes MG ZR 190 Open 59 

10 Ross Kaigg MG B Roadster Classic 59 

Championship after Round 2 

The podium at Sandown saw Castrol present Richard Milligan (Left), Glen Wood (Middle) and Andrew Howell 
(Right) all with enough supply to see them through 2014 
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Did you know MG Racing is on Facebook? 

You do not need facebook to view the page and it is regularly 
updated with news, events, photos, etc. 

Some fun videos on YouTube to pass a bit of time! 

www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=378438575585639  

While not strictly MG Racing, Damien Meyer 
drove Bob Rowntree’s MG Midget at Phillip 
Island Classic in 2014 and it’s worth a look 

for how much corner speed he carries! 

Chris Gidney is a second generations racer 
who has been on the grid in various cars 
over his career. His highlights from round 1 

show he still has that fire burning in side. 

http://youtu.be/z1NsRrBsW1o http://youtu.be/_REnJ54hJoc 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=378438575585639
http://youtu.be/z1NsRrBsW1o
http://youtu.be/_REnJ54hJoc

